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W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN #77

- Sunday, January 21, 1968

The plan is to try to walk the easternmost part of the Caroline Section - the 6.1
miles between Old Seventy-six and Route 79, walking south to north. This is a long
jaunt. Many of the group may not want to walk the whole distance. IT it is too
cold or the snow is deep, none of us will.
So here's the proposal. We will all meet in front of the Caroline School at 1:00 PM.
If the weather is mild, and some of us think we can cover the whole distance, we
will drive to Caroline and leave a car or two at the roadside just east of Willow
Creek. Then the party will drive to Blackman Hill Road and leave another car or
two at the roadside about 100 yards east of Fire Tower Road at the crest of the
hill. Then, in what cars are left, we all drive to Old Seventy-six by way of Black
man Hill Road and Yaple Road and park where the trail cebsses Old Seventy-six about
one mile southeast of Yaple Road. This is where the hike starts. Those who wish
to, can get off the trail at Blackman Hill after a 3.3 mile walk. Except at Route 79j
the trail is clearly marked at the roadsides with the small orange and brown signs.
See your guidebook for the trail route we intend to take. See you all on the 21st
of January. Note: This is a change in date.
- - - -

Jim Parkes, Leader

jNoTE OF THANKS
Denny O' Connor and Bob Teeter wish to thank Cayuga Trails members for the very nice
party on December 8 and for the wedding gift. The party was especially meaningful
to us because we could share our happiness with trails friends as we did, after all,
become acquainted on Club events.
Denny O'Connor

7 /ELCOME NEW MEMBERS - Suzanne Hensey and Theodora Meller
/~VnUAL MEETING AND DINNER - Be sure to make reservations for the Annual Dinner,
Sunday, January lV at Fountainbleau on Route 228. Social hour at U:30 P.M. Dinner at 5:30 P.M. Roast beef dinner with wine course. Cost $3*95 per person.
Checks should be made payable to Cayuga Trails Club and sent to Jack Perry, by
January 8 . Watch the Daily Events in the Journal for further notice.
Send to:

Mr. John Perry, Jr.
952 East State St.
Ithaca, New York 11+850

(Tear here)

Please reserve ______ places for the Annual Dinner of the Cayuga Trails Club for
January lb at $3-95 per person. Enclosed is a check payable to the Cayuga Trails
Club for $________ .
Name
Address

HRISTMAS BRUNCH
Saturday morning, December 2, eight people in a holiday mood gathered to celebrate
the Christmas season at the annual Christmas Brunch. And, a gay occasion it was!
The sun shone clear and crisp on the fresh covering of snow. We drove to the old
CCC building at upper Enfield where Tim, the caretaker’s son joined us, and pro
ceeded on foot to hunt for the Fishkill Cabin.
A treat was in store for us! When we located the trail blazes we discovered some
friendly elves had learned of our coming and blazed the way with silver butterflies,
holly sprigs, and other pretties, to help us locate the cabin. After a short walk
through the tall pines there appeared out of nowhere the tiny cabin nestled in a
little pine grove and lo! in front stood a tiny pine tree laden with shining silver
stars spotlighted in the sun. As we tiptoed into the little cabin (just large
enough to hold 9) we found the elves had completed their welcome with candles and
decorations on the fireplace.
After adjusting ourselves to this magic atmosphere we proceeded with the business at
hand - eating. Out came the goodies of every description! A large fire soon roared
in the fireplace, bacon sizzled, the candles were lit, a table was quickly improvised
frcm an old set of bed springs covered with a Christmas tablecloth, a toast was
drunk with hot mulled cider and the feast was underway!
Clara Straight

r

V-iOMING EVENT
The Trails Committee invites all who have helped on the trails, Guide and shelters
or who have explored new trail routes, to celebrate the year's accomplishments at
a party at Fishkill Cabin, Sunday, January 7, 1968. Families of helpers are es
pecially invited to come. Meet at the Old Mill at the Upper Enfield parking lot
at 2:00 P.M. Please bring dish to pass, your own beverage and dishes. Fire for
cooking provided. For further information call Jean Doren, AR2-6001.
Jean Doren

jR e p or t o f De c e m b e r w a l k , lo ok a n d l e ar n t r i p
Thirteen people and one dog appeared in a fog on Satterly Hill on December 3, for a
walk over a proposed route for the Finger Lakes Trail. Following a flagged route,
we went west along a field lane, south along vineyards, through woods and along more
lanes to Tug Hollow or Lake Road. Unfortunately the fog obscured the views. We
crossed Glen Eldridge on an abandoned bridge and followed the north side of the
stream, then went up to Carpenter Road. Along vineyards again, through a brushy
belt to Hector Falls, up through the brush belt again to Middle Road, and down it to
the pink trailer on Route UlU. Some followed the shore and others took the road to
Watkins Glen, where Red Werner and the Proskines gave us rides to our cars. Dis
tance walked about U-§- miles.
Over homemade pie and hot chocolate at Cip's Coffee House, we discussed pro's and
con's of northern and southern routes. All preferred a northern route from the
Wildlife Sanctuary that would include the shelter, Satterly Hill, and the route
travelled on the walk as far as Carpenter Road. From there to Watkins more ex
ploring seemed needed to pick the best route. A repeat trip on a clear day for the
views would be nice, and for further study of a shrub that has our botanists stumped.

- 3 After the hike, a letter was received from Mr. Pao, owner of the top of Satterly
Hill with the choicest view, giving permission if we do not damage his plantings.
Leaders, Gertrude Laird and Jean Doren

ANNUAL REPORTS
MEMBERSHIP
We now have 130 members in the Cayuga Trails Club, lU of this number are new members
since the April issue of Cayuga Trails which carried the membership list.
Laura McGuire, Chairman

SOCIAL
Our Annual Dinner held at the Towers of Ithaca College proved to be a social success.
The cocktail hour followed by a delicious roast beef dinner.
Spring brought our Brunch (fortunately or unfortunately) held on the day following
our "Clippo 67" and a "hot lunch" of chilli. Pat Hannen was our host. Brunch was
served at the cabin on the water shed.
Through the summer and fall, we had several dish to pass meals, two outstanding were
held at the Blueberry Patch Campsite - a hot day - and cold picnic at the Spencer
Community Picnic grounds, after an interesting trip through the Payne Museum.
A few hearty souls went to the
Cabin which has been given to our custody at
in upper Enfield. "Elves" had
beenbefore our arrival placing butterflies,
mas baubles, holly, etc., on the tree blazes marking the trail. In reaching the
cabin, a candle and green arrangement was on the mantle of a very nice fireplace.
We laid our brunch goodies out
on a"spring"table - the sun even forced its
through - a pleasant time.
We
hopeto have our spring season brunch at the
place.

Fishkill
Christ

way
same

Thanks to all our members for their generous contributions of "tasty foods" and es
pecially for our "monetary collections" which helps purchase supplies.
Dorothy Evans, Chairman

GUIDEBOOKS
The Guidebook Committee is very pleased with thesuccessof the second edition of the
Guide. We wish to report a few accomplishments, and we wish to thank, again, all of
those who helped to make these accomplishments possible.
The final work on the Guide was completed in the spring, and the text (along with
Jim Parkes' maps) was delivered to the printer on May 3* In the first four months
of sales (August 9 - November 30), we sold 510 copies of the Guide to Trails of the
Finger Lakes Region and 52 copies of the smaller Guide to the Cayuga Trail. Our best
local distributor has been the Cornell Campus Store, which has purchased 95 Guides
to date. The Corner Book Store, and the Triangle Book Store and the Ithaca College
Book Store are also helping to distribute the Guide more widely. In addition, Club
members have been very successful in their sales. We are now publishing a one-page
supplement to the Guide describing the route to Chestnum Lean-to. Copies will be

- 14 available to club members and to those persons who have asked for supplements; the
page will also be inserted in Guides not yet sold. Perhaps the biggest indication
of success is that we are able to make the final payment to the printer and pay for
the supplement and still have enough left in the Guidebook Fund for small expenses
in the first weeks of 1968 .
REMINDER: Any Club member who has not yet purchased a Guide will be able to do so
at the annual dinner.
Denny O'Connor, Chairman

TRAILS COMMITTEE
Signs: During the winter months we painted several hundred strips of vinyl for the
Cayuga Trail and finished 117 signs for the FLT. Ted Sobel's 1967 Sign Report
follows:
"During 1967 the Cayuga Trails Club put up a total of 85 signs to assist the hiker.
These signs are intended to make access to the trail easier and to guide the hiker
to the various facilities provided by CTC. The types of signs are as follows:
58 FLT road crossing signs, lU water signs, 10 mileage and direction signs, 2 leanto signs, 1 privy sign.
Of interest to the club is the life of these signs, not just from a weathering point
of view but also from vandalism. At the time of this writing 5 signs have been re
ported missing. All of these missing signs are ILT road crossing signs. This sign
is the most vulnerable because of its easy access by car. At one particular location,
a replacement sign was mischievously removed. Needless to say the third sign was
not put up. The loss of 6$ of the signs in less than a year presents the club with
some concern as considerable effort is involved in making a pleasing and functional
sign. Some additional time will be required to fully evaluate the seriousness of
this problem.
The effects of weathering are not visible as yet but will also be of interest as to
replacement and/or repair time'.'
Ted Sobel

Cayuga Trail: Cornell gave permission in time for us to complete 6.1 miles of the
Cayuga Trail from Stewart Avenue to Monkey Run and the write-up for the second edi
tion of the Guide. Missing markers on the Cayuga Trail have been replaced recently.
Some flagging was done on West Hill.
Finger Lakes Trail: After the Guide went to the printers in May we set a goal to
finish our 53 miles of FLT before the Guide came out. A bridge over Boyer Creek
and 12 stiles were built.
Before we started any new trail we felt that wider participation by Club members
would be essential in order to maintain it. CLIPPO '6 7 was the yardstick used.
Statistics were 10 leaders for 10 groups of ^9 workers, with 60 participants in reblazing and reclearing 60 miles of trail in one day. No count kept of blisters, but
someone suggested more groups and fewer miles next time. We got 53 miles to the
gallon (of paint).
Unusually heavy summer rains caused heavy growth, but our trouble shooter of the
month system took care of this problem.

-5 Encouraged by these indications that the club could handle existing trail and some
additional miles, we again sought wider participation in scouting and exploring
new trail. A joint meeting was held in June of the membership, board and trails
committee to review past explorations of the Seneca Lake Section and to outline
plans for people to explore independently at will during the summer. The response
was very good, with most interesting reports sent in. Toward the end of the summer,
special trips with leaders were organized to look over all of the routes proposed
and to express preferences on the spot about them. Up to 25 persons attended these
trips. Some highly desirable routes had to be eliminated by the groups participa
ting due to heavy brush growth, steep grades or inability to secure owner’s per
mission. Some of these will offer excellent areas for Walk, Look and Learn trips.
With the help of all of the explorers the Trail Committee has been able to decide
upon a route for the trail. Starting at the western end of the existing trail, at
Route 228 and County Road 10, the route will include Rogers Hill with views of
Cayuta Lake; then follow the Interloken Trail through Texas Hollow and the Wild
life Sanctuary; then the road north or a logging trail on the west ridge of Texas
Hollow that needs exploring; thence to South Hill Road, and north on Interloken
Trail through Bennettsburg, past the shelter; west on a spur the Forest Service
hopes to build to Logan Road; Lehigh Pond, where a bridge will be needed; Satterly
Hill with views the length of Seneca Lake and beyond; west to Tug Hollow Road, and
along Glen Eldridge to Carpenter Road. From Carpenter Hill we need to explore
further for the best all weather route to Watkins Glen, where our trail section
ends at the bridge over Seneca Lake Inlet.
Some things we didn’t get to this year include Lick Brook, where lumbering took
place recently; the problem of storage for valuable papers such as permission
letters and maps for the Guide; storage space for tools and supplies. Have Club
members any suggestions?
The Trails Committee wishes to take this opportunity to express its sincere ap
preciation to all who have helped with exploration of all the trail possibilities,
north, east, south and west, as well as with the Guide, the shelters and other
aspects of trail work.
Jean Doren, Chairman

A n o t h e r re pe a t
PISECO SNOWSHOEING WEEKEND - Don't forget to sign up for the Piseco Weekend! It
makes for a delightful weekend, even if you can't snowshoe. Reservations must be
made by January 31. Dates - February 9-12, 1968 . Tear out and send the following:

Send to : John Perry, Jr.,
952 East State St.
Ithaca, New York IU85O
Enclosed find check for $__________ made payable to the Irondequoit Club for
_______ Reservations @ $5.00 each.
Signed __________________________

Telephone ___

Signed __________________________

Telephone ___
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W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN # 7 8 , Sunday, February 18, 1968
The Hike will be from Irish Settlement to Caroline Valley along "Owego-DrydenOnondaga" Indian Trail (now abandoned Fairview Road). Map - U.S.G.S. Bryden Quad.
Meet at Caroline School on Route 79 at 1:00 P.M. Some cars will be left in the
Caroline Valley to allow a one-way hike. Distance about 3.5 Miles.
Fast as well as slow hikers are welcome on this walk. The faster group can take
a side trip to Star Stanton Hill. Total distance - long hike - 6 miles.
Snow conditions may be O.K. for ski touring or snow shoeing for those who wish.
The trail is wide. If trail condition information is needed call Dave Burnett phone 539-7977 on the evening before the Walk.
Dave Burnett, Leader

\_,0MING EVENT - Sunday, February k
The Trails Committee invites everybody to "A Swamp Explore - Come Out and Poke".
Meet at the Tompkins County Trust Company Drive-in Parking lot on E. Seneca St.
at 1:30 P.M., Sunday, February U. We will walk from Jennings Pond to Chestnut
Lean-to, along the edge of the swamp area exploring the frozen swamp, if possible.
We'll shuttle some cars to the Michigan Hollow Road. The Perry branch of the ex
pedition will take a separate snowshoe loop on Bald Hill and meet the rest at the
Lean-to (hopefully). You may wish to bring a hot drink in your thermos. It's
the Willseyville guad.
Leader, Dorothy Mcllroy.- AR2-53^5.

Co-leaders Jean Doren, AR2-6001 and Jack
Perry - AR2-90U6

r*
LXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Wednesday, February lU at 7:30 P.M.
All 1967 Officers, Committee Chairmen and Committee members are asked to meet with
the 1968 officers at the home of Dorothy Evans, Glenwood Heights Road,phone AR2-7809Dorothy Evans, CTC President

PlSECO WEEKEND, February 9-12
Just a reminder that reservations must be made by January 31 for the Piseco Snowshoeing Weekend.
Checks should be made payable to the Irondequoit Club and sent
to Jack Perry, Jr., 952 East State Street, Ithaca, N.Y., IU850 . Advanced regis
tration is $5-00 per person.
rJ
/OUND
A pair of ladies' brown shoes were found by the coat rack at Fountainbleau after
the Annual Meeting. Please call Jean Doren AR2-6001 to give clues or get shoes.

-2 -

/VELCOME HOME
We extend a warm welcome to Arthur H. Peterson, Jr., who has just returned to
Ithaca, having completed his Army service. Arthur, a Specialist U, was a dog
handler with the Second Division near the DMZ in Korea. His work included patrol
duty at night with his German Shepherd dog named Dan.
In March, Arthur will re
turn to the U. S. Forest Service, Berea, Kentucky. He will help conduct experi
ments in watershed management on the mountains of Eastern Kentucky where strip
mining has damaged the land.
fROUBLE SHOOTER FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY

Arthur H. Peterson, Jr., has volunteered to be Trouble Shooter for the month of
February. He has free time during the week as well as on weekends. He will be
doing work on the trails and inside work such as making signs and taking inven
tory. Anyone who wishes to help may contact Arthur at his home, 223 Highgate
Road, telephone 272-6391 or contact Jean Doren, 272-6001.
Also please report
to Arthur or Jean any trouble you spot on the trails.
Jean Doren, Chairman, Trails Committee

JIME

TO PAY DUES FOR

1968

Membership - Open to anyone over 18 who attends two regularly scheduled activities,
upon approval of the Executive Board. Dues are $2.00yearly for individual, and
$3.00 for family membership. Children of members may participate in the Club's
activities without additional charge.
For further information, write to: The
Cayuga Trails Club, General Delivery, Ithaca, New York. Send dues to Helen
Ostrcnrski, Box 8 , Newfield, N.Y. IU867 .
Visitors who sign up at one of the events will receive two complimentary issues
of Cayuga Trails newsletter.
If, at the end of the two months, they become
paid-up members, the newsletter will continue.

A

pproval

of trail

route by

fltc

Carlton Wright, President of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference, says that the
Board of Managers, at its meeting at his home on January 13, not only approved
but were enthusiastic about the route for the FLT in our Seneca Lake Section.
This was the route described in the January "Cayuga Trails" from Route 228 to
Carpenter Road.
A THANK YCXJ to Eleanor Wheeler, who has given the CTC trail clearing tools,
including saws and clippers.
A REMINDER to turn in any supplies or tools you may have borrowed.
If anyone
knows of changes of address or ownership of any of our landowners, we will ap
preciate having it, as we're getting the list current. The FLT News will be
sent to all landowners whose land the FLT traverses, courtesy of the FLTC.
Jean Doren
The weather cooperated to make a very pleasant Walk, Look and Learn hike on Sunday,
January 21. Forty-two persons started out and were joined by several others along
the way. About a dozen folks took the long hike.

RANSLATION, PLEASE
The first of the year we collected the sheets in the trail registers. We want to
report on trail use but are unable to read one entry in the Shindagin Lean-to re
gister for November 23/2U, 1967 :
"Z’Obe schpoot, ganz uff ein Hund
Halbe tot, die letscht: schtund
Schtopoes unf Gezetes
Eu arme clarbe (?) Zwuggel,
Scho Sibzig Kilometer
Het e uff ein Buggel
Mit Turnschueh und dr Tasche- pfunzle
Suecht ar verzwiiflet nach ein Wag.
War doch dr Link Fuess besser Zwag
Wie geht das Wiinter, was salli sage,
Het acht ein letscht; Schtund job gschlage
Abe plotzlig oherrje, Kane
S ’ Dach vom Huttli gsel.
Bjorn
Who can help?

Please send translations to the Editor to print in "Cayuga Trails."
Jean Doren

JNEPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING
In spite of the very poor weather conditions about Uo Cayuga Trails members and
their guests enjoyed a very pleasant social hour and a delicious dinner at
Fountainbleau on January lU. It snowed while we were meeting and some cars had
to be pulled up the grade to the highway.
A short business meeting revealed the new 1968 officers to be - Dorothy Evans,
President; Jack Perry, Vice President; Josephine Tharpe, Secretary; Margaret Stout,
Treasurer; and Robert Teeter, Member at large.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Tremanfor the
gift of the book "The Milford Track" given to the Cayuga Trails Club. This Track
was mentioned by Mr. Treman in his talk , with slide pictures, of their trip
last year -"Trails of New Zealand" which the club enjoyed very much.
The exhibits were interesting - the maps of Enfield and Buttermilk areas, and the
pictures set up by Ralph Baker. We also want to thank Dorothy Mcllroy for making
the relief map of the Seneca Lake section showing the Cayuga Trail. All in all,
we had a very pleasant time!
f t EPORT OF THE TRAILS COMMITTEE PARTY - the inside story

By early afternoon on January 7, it had become much colder, with high winds and icy
roads reported, so we decided to move the Fishkill Cabin party indoors, Helen
Ostrcwski and the three Ferguson boys stationing themselves at the Old Mill to tell
anyone who might go there of the last minute change of plans. Somehow 21 people,
a table full of food, a guitar, an auto harp and a dog fitted very comfortably in
Jean's living room, and sausages, hot dogs and chestnuts were roasting in the fire
place. Singing, visiting and eating occupied the afternoon. Later we learned that
two girls (with a large roast of beef) looked in vain for us and our tracks when
they arrived at the Old Mill a half hour late. Ralph Baker reported he too was de
tained, went to the Cabin,Found none there, but saw tracks indicating three sets of
people had been there. W e ’re sure sorry, and we're also curious. Won't someone
write the rest of the outside story? Was it really possible to survive that zero
co-*-(i'

Jean Doren
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Editor: Mary Field
RD 6, Box 292,Ithaca,NY

W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN - #79, Sunday, March 10
Meet at 1:30 at the Cornell Test Gardens off Forest Home Drive, Route 392. We will
hike the Western end of Cayuga Trail on Cornell Plantations trails and along Fall
Creek Gorge. The hike will include a step for coffee and a showing of "Cornell
Plantations in Sound and Pictures." Total distance 2-§- to 3 miles of quite easy
walking.
Leader, Audrey O'Connor

'C j N E DAY SPECIAL TRIP, Sunday, March 2k - Mt. Pisgah and Big Pond, Penn.
Leave the Elmira Road Plaza Parking Lot at 8:30 A.M. for !§■ hour drive to the
cottage of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maynard at Big Pond (Lake Ondawa), Penn. Bring
a dish to pass for late Sunday afternoon dinner (it can be a "hot dish" as there
is an electric stove and oven to heat the food in).
Also bring ''thermos 'hot drink
and sandwich for trail lunch. After arrival at the Maynard cottage, we will drive
to foot of M t . Pisgah - shuttle cars and hike to summit of the mountain (a former
earlier rescrt.to be restored). The hike is classified as "medium" with some
"up hill" distances.
After the hike, the group will return to the Maynard cottage for our "dish to pass"
Sunday dinner. Mrs. Maynard will supervise this part of the day's event. The
cottage boasts of a nice large fireplace - and a wonderful view of Big Pond is had
from the large porch. Return to Ithaca by early evening.
No deposit required - but advance indication of those desiring to attend would
help committee. Please let Jack Perry know by Thursday, March 21, if possible.
Leaders:

W

Dr. Kenneth Maynard
Jack Perry

e l co m e t o n e w m e mb e r s

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

andMrs. James Allen,
andMrs. Hadsel Perkins,
andMrs. Isadore Blumen,

r
E x e c u t i v e c o mm i t t e e m e e t i n g
The Executive Committee meeting will be held at James and Doris Brann's on
Ellis Hollow Creek Road, Ithaca, at 7:30 P.M. on March 13.
Fourteen members attended the Cayuga Trails Club executive committee meeting on
February ll+ at President Dorothy Evans home. There was much discussion and some
chairmen were appointed to committees. This was followed with delicious refresh
ments .

- 2 Reminder to pay cues for 1968
A Cayuga Trails Club membership list will be included with the April issue. If
dues are not paid by March 20, your name will not be included, and only two
issues of Cayuga Trails will be sent after April 1, or until dues are paid.
Dues are $2.00 yearly for individual, and $3.00 for family membership. Children
of members may participate in the Club's activities without additional charge.
Apt 3A,
Send dues to Mrs. Margaret Stout, 2075 Slaterville Road,/Ithaca, N.Y. 1^+850

/ iseco

1968

Our annual trek to Piseco is now history. Thirty-three members, guests and
friends of the Cayuga Trails Club made this our largest attended "special trip"
to date. Dean and Betty Lane, managers of the Irondequoit Club did their usual
"best" in making us all feel welcome and in serving their usual wonderful home
cooked meals.
Snowshoeing on the Northville - Lake Placid Trail, both north and south of Piseco,
and also in the Fawn Lake are were on the program. Several members drove to Oak
Mountain near Speculator to ski on Friday. Saturday evening before dinner,
George and Elizabeth McLellan were hosts for the social hour for which we do
thank them. After dinner, the group was treated to snow "Ski-Doo" rides on
Piseco Lake.
With the increased popularity of this trip, it will be necessary to limit reser
vations another season. So think about it and make up your minds early in 1969 !
Jack Perry
AEPORT OF WALK, LOOK AND LEARN #78
Twenty-six members and guests walked from Irish Settlement to Caroline Valley.
Fifteen people of one group enjoyed a leisurely walk of three miles examining
animal tracks and other points of nature.
Eleven hikers visiting the Star Stanton Hill area covered a total of about
five miles. Three of the most hardy made a six mile trip by going to the top
of Star Stanton Hill and then to the Caroline Valley.
David H. Burnett
r1
t ROM "CORNELL COUNTRYMAN" February, 1968
"During most months, many adventurous individuals traverse Fall Creek in canoes
and kayaks in the canoeable stretch from Lafayette Corners to the Rose Garden.
Afternoon hikers use the trails constructed by the University and the City of
Ithaca in the gorge area, and some take the Cayuga Trail, a very beautiful walk
which runs from Thurston Avenue Bridge to Monkey Run Road." Taken from article
"Fall Creek: In Danger of Change" by Anthony D. Ingraham '69 .

cayuca
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W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN - # 80 , Sunday, April 1 *+
We will meet at 2:30 P.M. at Treyz, intersection of Route 13 and Lower Creek Road.
Hike will be along Fall Creek in the Etna area, of about 2\ to ’3 miles of fairly
easy walking, no climbs.
Be prepared forwet ground. Club members might want to
view the hike as exploration for possible extension of Cayuga Trail -- the area is
upstream from present end of Cayuga Trail at Monkey Run. Leader will be Hilda
Tanner, phone 272-5386.
Dennie Teeter, Chairman, Outing Committee

'L.ANOE TRIPS
April 7

-

Pine Creek down through Grand Canyon of Pennsylvania, Leader
Dr. Kenneth Maynard
April 1^ - Fall Creek - Meet at Campbells in Varna at 2:30 P.M. We may meet
the hikers and give rides to the brave?
April 20- 21 - Willowemoc - Beaverkill - Delaware.Meet at Livingston Manor
exit
on Route 17 at 10:00 A.M. on the 20th.
Leader, AlecProskine, phone
387-3505April 28- Genegantslet Creek - Meet at Caroline School at 1:00 P.M. Leader James Brann, phone 273-1580.
Alec Proskine, Chairman, Canoeing Com.

r1
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The next meeting of the Cayuga Trails Club Executive Committee will be held at
7:30 P.M. on April l6 at the home of Josephine Tharpe, U00 Triphammer Road,
Ithaca.
We had a very good Executive Committee meeting at James and Doris Brann's on
March 13 in spite of the windy, wintery weather. 13 members enjoyed their
hospitality.

^ PRING SPRUCE-UP ON TRAILS FOR MAY 1968
Captains will be notified and YCU WILL BE CALLED for the assignments. This is
work but also fun - A lunch or meal will be planned. No area to be over 3 miles.
President Dorothy Evans

Hilda Tanner reports that someone left a brown silk scarf - Batik design - at
her home last spring. Whoever might be interested, call Hilda at 272-5386.

-2 PECIAL TRIP - MAY U-5, 1968 will be the 7th Annual Finger Lakes Trail Conference
at Holiday Inn Hotel in Ellicottville, N.Y. We hope for a large turn-out of
Cayuga Trails Club members. The host club will be the Foothills Trail Club of
Western New York.
The Finger Lakes Trail, the Conservation Trail, and a State Forest are within one
mile of Ellicottville so excellent hiking is very convenient. Long and short hikes
on Saturday and Sunday and a morning bird walk are scheduled.
Registration 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Saturday. Conference business meeting featur
ing trail progress reports and related business on Saturday 2:00 P.M. and open to
all. The evening program will be presented by professional experts and will fea
ture the theme "Planning for Parks, Trails and Green Space".
Hotel accommodations at Holiday Inn (see registration form). Campers can make
their own arrangements at Rainbow Lake or Timber Lake campgrounds 5 miles north
of Ellicottville. Meals served at Hotel. For Hotel guests, Saturday dinner,
Sunday breakfast and trail lunch included in cost. Saturday lunch extra. Campers
can buy individual meals (specify on registration form)
Reservation form (below) together with appropriate full remittance must be
received by April 19, 1968.

RESERVATION BLANK
Send this form and check or money order (payable to Foothills Trail Club) to
Mrs. Ralph Mahler
221 Deumant Terrace
Buffalo, N.Y. 11*223
by April 19, 1968 .
Please accept our (my) reservation for
Total Number
Hotel accommodations
(includes Sat. dinner, overnight,
Sun. breakfast, Sun. trail lunch,
tax, tip)
Saturday noon
Saturday dinner
) for nonSunday breakfast
) hotel guests
Sunday trail lunch ) only
Registration
* Children at 2/3 cost
Total cost and remittance
Name(s) _____________________________

at $9-25 each

at
at
at
at

1.50 each
3.25
"
1.50
1.00

at

1.00

Address

Club

each

Cost*

- 3 ELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Mr. and Mrs. Urie Bronfenbrenner,
William and Elizabeth Lazo,
Dorothy Neumann,
Bertha A. Lewis,
Herbert Hartwig, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Reidar Kuvas,

R e p o r t OF WALK, LOOK AND LEARN HIKE, March 10.
Fifty members and guests walked the west end of the Cayuga Trail on Sunday, March 10.
As the group was gathering at the Test Garden a short side trip was made to the
trail register across the Suspension Bridge to the east. Here Jean Doren signed
for the group.
The main hike started at the pine woods corner of the Test Garden, up the steps
where the Rhododendron Bakeri planting was seen. This orange-red azalea blooms
just past mid-June. From the Bowl Rim Walk the perfect bowl shape of the Garden
was noted, and several persons scrambled up the bank to get a closer look at the
Architectural Sculpture Garden on a higher level to the south.
Descending to the road circling the Test Garden, a 30-year old Hedge Collection and
a Synoptic Shrub Garden were noted. One bank area here has been proposed as a pro
ject to be developed as a memorial to Rym Berry, long-time Cornell Manager of Ath
letics. The walk continued along the edging stream and up the bank steps to the
Day Memorial where plots containing Narcissi species will be showy later this spring.
The trail here followed Plantations Road lined by nut trees marked by a memorial
boulder on the south side of the road. Interest was shown in a twisted small tree,
Sir Harry Lauder's Walking Stick. Viburnums in this area are part of a comprehen
sive collection, some species and hybrids excellent for naturalized and bird-attracting plantings.
The jutting concrete Kiosk, built by students in Don Greenberg's Architecture class,
was seen on the left as we approached the Caldwell Road intersection. This structure
(a hyperbolic paraboloid) will serve as a Plantations' shelter. At Caldwell road, a
side trip took us to the first bridge in Forest Home. Urie Bronfenbrenner here
explained the post-glacial action which brought about a change in the course of
Fall Creek at this point, here entering upon a superposed gorge, and forming the
picturesque section winding to the right through Forest Home to a more northern en
trance to Beebe Lake. The large erratic in mid-stream was brought down from the
Adirondack section by glacial action.
Steps were retraced to the Rockwell Field Laboratory where plantings of horticultural
interest grade back to the native damp woods and hillside. The side trip went far
enough into the Laboratory to note the beginning of the 5-acre Wildflower garden.
The Cayuga Trail was rejoined by climbing the bank to a path leading up to the
Green house Overlook, where the group stopped to look for traces of old channels of
Fall Creek. Down through the Pinetum, the trail brought us to the Forest Home School
and the offices of Cornell Plantations for coffee and cookies. A showing of "Cornell
Plantations in Sound and Pictures" retraced (in reverse) the route just walked and
shown in various seasons.
The remainder of the Cayuga Trail west was walked along Beebe Lake to the Stewart
Avenue end with one side trip across the footbridge towards Noyes Lodge and Japes.
Here attention was called to the vestiges of an Artie flora on the south wall of
Fall Creek below Triphammer Falls. The clinging green liverworts on the bank of
the trail along the gorge wall to Stewart Avenue gave promise of spring. At this

_ it _
point, most hikers elected to follow the gorge on the north side up to cross the
Suspension Bridge, on up to Rand Hall Parking lot, or on to the cars.
Members are most welcome to make use of Plantations trails and areas (aside from
research plots in Monkey Run) off the Cayuga Trail and to stop in at the Forest Home
School offices, if we can help you with additional information.
Audrey O'Connor, leader
1968 CAYUGA TRAILS OFFICERS
President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership
Editor
Guide Book
Publicity
Social

-

Dorothy Evans
Jack Perry
Jo Tharpe
Peg Stout
Laura McGuire
Mary Field
Gertrude Laird
Catherine Baber
Doris Brann, Hilda Tanner

Outings-W.W.L. - Denny & Bob Teeter
Special Trips - Jack Perry,. Lenoard
Elkins
Canoeing - James Brann, Alec Proskine
Representative FLT - Laura McGuire
Conservation - George McLellan
TRAILS - Alec Proskine, Bob Teeter
" Permits - Jean Doren
" Lean-tos- James Brann
" Files
- Dorothy Mcllroy

PROPOSED CALENDAR OF OUTINGS - April 1968 - February 1969
From Outing Committee (Teeter and Teeter)
April lU

Walk, Look, Learn

Hilda Tanner

Fall Creek near Etna

May

15

Extra Walk

Teeters

Wild flowers

May

26

Walk, Look, Learn

Dorothy Mcllroy

Carter Creek (Connecticut
Hill) to see birds

June 9 or 16 Walk, Look, Learn

Caroline Bingham

Camp Cornstock-Camp Baliwick

June

23

Extra Walk

Teeters

Arnot Forest to see laurel

July

lU

Walk, Look, Learn

Penneys

Deer Lick Creek, Apalachin

August 17-18 Walk, Look, Learn overnight

Teeters

September *+ Extra Walk

Teeters

September 15 Wall, Look, Learn

E. Burns, J. Tharpe

Summer Hill and Moravia
Hay Hill (Schuyler County)
FLT, Enfield area

Oct. 12-13

Walk, Look, Learn overnight

Nov. 10

Walk,Look, Learn

A. Proskine

FLT, Seneca Lake section

Dec. 8

Walk, Look, Learn

H. Travis

To be announced later

Jan. 12

Walk, Look, Learn

Allens

Alpine area - details later

Jan. 26

Extra Walk

Teeters

Red Man Run (Dryden) to
snowshoe

February 16

Walk, Look, Learn

J. Parkes

FLT, - details later

L. McGuire

Doll Hill, Connecticut Hill
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W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN - # 8l, Sunday, May 26
Meet at 2:00 P.M. at the Elmira Road Plaza Parking Lot. This will be a bird walk,
so bring binoculars if you have them. We will walk in the Connecticut Hill area,
from Route 13 along Carter Creek to the manager's house and up the hill to Ridge Road.
This is a good area for warblers and thrushes. If you wish to stay to listen for a
Hermit Thrush, bring your own sandwiches and beverage - no cooking. Distance is
about 2-| to 3 miles of easy walking, much stopping to listen and look.
Dorothy Mcllroy, Leader

f\ NNUAL WELCOME-TO-SPRING BREAKFAST to be held at Upper Buttermilk Falls State Park
at 8:30 Saturday, April 27. Bring food to share and your own table service. A fire
will be available for cooking and hot coffee provided. Helen Ostrowski is in charge
of arrangements and if there are questions call her at LN^-3 ^96 .
Everyone is welcome, including the early rising birdwatchers. We have set the time
ahead so you can attend the season's opening bird walk and then have breakfast with
us. SEE YOU ALL THERE!
Doris Brann
r*

t_, XTRA WALK TO LOOK AT WILD FLOWERS
Won't you join us to look at wild flowers after work Wednesday evening, May 15?
We will meet at 5:30 at the Elmira Road Shopping Plaza parking lot (near Information
Booth). Bring a "sack supper'.' Ladies, it will be an easy, skirt-is-suitable, hike,
so plan to change just shoes. For further information, call Denny or Bob Teeter,
AR2-81+79.
Denny Teeter
r“
r, XECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB will be held
the home of Margaret Stout, 2075 Slaterville Road, at 7:30 P.M.

on May Ik at

About 10 Executive Coranittee members met on April 16 at President Dorothy Evans'
home. We started our meeting by watching a portion of the National Geographic TV
program showing the Portuguese cod fishing expedition to the northern Atlantic waters.
Much business was accomplished. Refreshments were delicious.

NEW MEMBER
The Cayuga Trails Club welcomes Mrs. Barbara M. Barol,
member.

, as a new

PECIAL CANOE TRIP
The 11th Annual Hudson River White Water Derby will be held at North Creek on
May 4 and 5. Slalom races will start at 10:00 A.M. on Saturday, May U, at North
River. The Down River race will start at North Creek at 10:30 A.M., May 5* For
further information call Alec Proskine, 387-3505

^/PRUCE-UP AND CLIPPO F^T. LATTER HALF OF MAY, 1968
Captains will receive information for trails checking and list of members on their
team to be called. Don't let your captain down for these are not long stretches to
be covered, approximately three miles. With cars parked at each end, it will take
less time than spending a whole day. The stint will include picking up fallen
branches and trash;(please bring large bag for your collection); trimming wherever
view of the blazes is obstructed. Any large fallen trees will be taken care of by
another team. Please note location of such problems. Please bring cutters, small
saw,and gloves if you wish.
In planning for small groups there will be a choice of time for those concerned.
This should be a pleasant few hours especially for a lunch or supper on the trail.
Best of all to Welcome summer.
Dorothy W. Evans, President

R e p or t of walk, look and learn of April lk
On Easter Sunday afternoon, balmy enough for May, twenty-five hikers and two dogs
met at Treyz' at Lower Creek Road and Route 13, ferried cars to the bend in L.C.
Road below Etna, and hiked down to Route 13 along Fall Creek. Skunk cabbage, blood
root, dog-tooth violets, myrtle were found. The birds, however, had not been fooled
by the unseasonable warmth, and wind discouraged any that might have otherwise flown
across our path. One high in the branches excitedly acclaimed as an oriole turned
out to be a dried leaf.
Every moment the hikers expected the canoeists, who were higher up, to come sweeping
past; they didn't appear until we almost reached our lemonade stop at the Plantation
Cabin just above Route 13, and by no means "swept" past! They were so deeply in
volved in maneuvering their 10 canoes in the shallow, rushing stream they could
barely call "hello". Four of the younger hikers who had chosen to wade downstream
helped push them off rocks and shallows and speed them on their way.
We were happy to welcome several newcomers and look forward to seeing them again
soon. Some of us think we should consider adding this upper creek area to the
Cayuga Trail which now ends at Monkey Run Road. Denny Teeter and Frances LaBombard
helped explore for the hike, and Chris O'Connor performed a helpful deed in clearing
away an undesirable, removable obstruction. Our social director, Doris Brann
had prepared delicious lemonade. Many thanks to all!
Hilda Tanner, Leader
Denny Teeter, Co-leader
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W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN - # 82 , Sunday, June 9, 1968
Meet at 1:30 P.M. at Girl Scout Camp Comstock driveway, reached by driving out
Taughannock Boulevard and turn right across from the Cayuga Preventorium. The
Comstock sign may be up at that date. Hike will include a walk along the beaches
for fossils, interesting history of the area, including Camp Baliwick. May be able
to explore some gorges, depending on the weather.
Caroline Bingham, Leader

W

ork

PARTY - Saturday, May 25 - 1:30 P.M.

Pick up, clean up on Cayuga Trail from Stewart Avenue through Cornell Plantation
to Monkey Run. Meet at Triphammer Shopping Plaza inside of main entrance to the
right. Bring tools, and shopping bags for litter.

June 8 - 9=30 A.M. - Old Lehigh Valley Station - Jean Doren Leader,to work on
Satterlee Hill - beautiful view. Bring lunch, clippers or small saw - paint
scraper or brush. Long time no see - EVERYBODY COME.

June 22 - 9:30 A.M. - Old Lehigh Valley Station.
on Satterlee Hill - bring tools. COME AGAIN.

Dorothy Evans, Leader.

To work

Alec Proskine, Co-chairman
r1

£, XTRA HIKE TO SEE LAUREL
MK,.

I ■ — ■

I

We are hoping the laurel will be out in Arnot Forest, Sunday, June 23. Meet at
the Elmira Road Shopping Plaza parking lot at 1:30 P.M. Bring a picnic lunch.
This area is very pleasant and affords good hiking. For further information
call Denny or Bob Teeter, AR2-8^79>
Denny Teeter

f RIPLE CITIES HIKING CLUB VISIT
Sunday, June 23, the Triple Cities Hiking Club will visit the Ithaca, West Danby
Quads. "Hike will offer scenic views of Inlet Valley, Lick Brook, and high water
falls. Observe effects of the Glacier period and deltas formed by the retreating
glacier. See the Giants Bath Tub, and a boulder from the Adirondacks. Hike about
6-7 miles on a trail. Children used to hiking will enjoy this one., Driving dis
tance 70 miles, return trip."

-2 r'
il XECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

Nine members attended the Executive Committee meeting the evening of May l4 at the
home of Peg Stout. After much business we were treated to delicioiis refreshments.
The late sunset gave us an opportunity to enjoy a few minutes of the beautiful
view from her dining room.
The next Executive Committee meeting of the Cayuga Trails Club will be held at
6:00 P.M. for a covered dish picnic supper (do not bring meat) on Tuesday, June 11,
at Dorothy Evans', Glenwood Heights Road.

D 0Y SCCUTS TO ASSIST IN TRAILING CLEARING
A suggestion has come to the Cayuga Trails Club through the Boy Scout office of
Ithaca from Karl Kolva, A.S.M. Troop 203, Otetiana Council, B.S.A, Rochester.
Six Scouts and two adult leaders of Troop 203 are planning a 50-miler on a portion
of the Finger Lakes Trail from Odessa to Caroline. Their hike covers the period
of June 22 - 28.
As a service project on June 29, they are offering their services to assist with
clearing a portion of the Interloken Trail. Alec Proskine and Bob Teeter, chairmen
of Trails, are taking care of this request and arranging for co-leaders for this
group.

S p r in g w i l d f l c w e r s w e r e in b l o o m
Wednesday, May 15, was a perfect day for an after work hike to see wild flowers.
A group of ten spent approximately two hours in the Teeters' woods, partly along
an old woods road. We stopped at a log for our sack supper. Members of the
group identified a variety of birds as well as wild flowers. A near complete
list of wild flowers we saw follows: violets, gay-wings, trillium, two-leaf
crinkleroot, jack-in-the-pulpit, foamflower, blue cohosh, spring beauty, Dutch
man's breeches, squirrel corn, solcmon's seal, false solomon's seal, wild lily of
the valley, wood leeK, trout lily, meadow rue, wild geranium, miterwort, May
apple, pearly everlasting, scouring rush,partridge berry.
Denny and Bob Teeter

fRANSLATIQN
"Here is avery liberal translation of the poem found
Rosa Wolfer of the Genesee Valley Hiking Club.

at the CTC leanto -- by

"One evening, late, dog-tired,
Half dead, at the last hour,
A poor (young man) nariod Zwuggel,
Was convinced he wouldn't make it.
With 70 Kilometers (about 45 miles) behind him,
With sneakers and flashlight,
He is frantically looking for the trail
Although his left foot is hardly betterthan his right.
Where will this lead to! — I don't know!
He thought his last hour had struck!
But suddenly -- for heaven's sake!
Here was the roof of a little hut.
- Bj orn -
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W alk , LOOK AND LEARN - #83 - Sunday, July 14, 1968

Mary Field, Ed.
RD 6 , Box 292
Ithaca, N.Y.

Walk will be in Deer Lick Creek in the Apalachin Area. A hike through woods along
a stream about 3|- miles of moderately easy hiking. This is a joint hike with the
Triple Cities Club.
Meet at the parking lot area of Bibbins Hall (former Agway) on Prospect Street at
1 0 0 P.M. to share rides or drive directly to Apalachin on route 17. Turn right
at the blinker light and drive one mile south to St.Margaret-Mary's Church.
If you wish to bring your own picnic supper, refrigeration and charcoal cooking
facilities are available at the Penny's.
Lee and Helen Penny, Leaders
Special HIKE - Sunday, July 7, 1968
Hike in Lick Brook Area of Finger Lakes Trail. Meet on Sandbank Road at 2:00 P.M.
This is for members and guests whom we hope tointerest in hiking on our trails.
There will be publicity on radio and newspapers. Best directions will be to
enter Sandbank Road at lower Buttermilk State Park and continue up the Sandbank
Road to concrete bridge- (intersection of road and trail). Club members to be
leaders for small groups. Cars will be parked to return drivers to place of
beginning.
Jack Perry, Chairman of
Special Activities

A

nother

SPECIAL TRIP - July 21 - Sunday

McLean Bog to be led by Arthur Shapiro, a graduate student in entomology. Mr.
Shapiro will comment on the insect and plant life observed. We feel this is an
excellent chance to combine walking and learning.
After the walk, we will have dinner at Rouge’s Harbor Restaurant. Meet at Atwaters
at the Corners at 1:45 P.M. on July 21. Please make dinner reservations with below
coupon by Tuesday, July 16 at the latest.
2'
_ _ _ _ _ _ Leonard Elkins_
Rogues Harbor Restautrant, July 21
Please reserve :

____

_____

(Please send this to:Leonard Elkins,
Corners Community Center
Steak
$4.00
Ithaca, N.Y. by Tuesday,
July 16,1968
Prime Ribs Beef $4.50
Lobster

$4.50
F o r _____________________
Name

S p e c i a l THANKS to Girl Scouts from the troop at Forest Home who came on work
parties on the Cayuga Trail and the work party on Satterlee Hill. They were
working on their Challenge Project and did a fine days work. Scouts present were
Alice Thompson, Ardella Blanford, Martha Vail and Mimi Pendleton. We enjoyed
the girls and appreciated their help.
Dorothy Evans
r*
^PRING CLEAN-UP ACCOMPLISHMENTS - North Settlement - Ridge Road, Bald Hill Road
(Danby) to South Danby Road, Cayuga Trail to Monkey Run, Route 13 - Sandbank Road,
South Danby Road - 9&B, Jersey Hill Road - Bald Hill Road (Danby)..Thanks to all
crews. Hope to hear of further areas soon.
Dorothy Evans
c1
L XECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Nine members met at Dorothy Evans' home for a picnic supper on June 11. We had a
fine time and later moved inside for the work meeting.
The next Executive Com
mittee meeting of the Cayuga Trails Club will be held September 10 at Jo Tharpe's.

Report of hike on Sunday, june 2 3 .
Twenty-five persons joined the special hike, June 23, to see the
Forest. The laurel was in full bloom, pink in the sun and white
The laurel in Arnot grows on the east slope and in abundance in
To reach the spot we walked about one mile up an old road to the

laurel at Arnot
in the shade.
large bushes.
Overlook Area.

About half of the group stayed for a picnic lunch while one party picnicked
elsewhere in Arnot, and one enthusiastic couple hiked farther on Arnot trails.
On our way up the trail we discovered a bird's nest on the ground with two
blue eggs in it. When we came down the trail, one egg had hatched so the nest
contained one tiny bird and one blue egg. Someone identified the nest as a veery*s
We heard many birds singing, including the veery, oven bird, indigo bunting, robins
and others.
It was ideal hiking weather. The day was beautiful.
Denny Teeter
----------

/ ALL CAMPCUT OF F.L.T. - September l4 and 15 will be held at Launt Pond Campsite
of the Bear Spring Game Management Area. 7200 acres of state land devoted to
woodland and recreation as well as wildlife management. Facilities include toilets
spring water supply, fireplaces, tables, beach and swimming area, also trout
fishing, horse trails and the new FLT trails. The program will include a talk
by Julius Rose, Supervisor of the area; also a short rundown on other trails in
the area and the junction of the FLT with the Catskills. The Fall Campout is a
fun meeting with only one short business meeting for Board members.
Triple Cities Hiking Club will assist Gary Klee, FLT local sponsor.
motels nearby.
Fred Mohn.

There are

Here's a posture suggestion for flexibility and growth!
"These are times when a fellow has to be a contortionist to get along.
When your back is to the wall you must keep an ear to the ground as
well as putting a shoulder to the wheel. Then with your nose to the
grindstone, you must keep a level head and at the same time keep both
feet on the ground, and by all means, have your head in the clouds so
you can look for the "silver" lining." Anon.
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H ALK, LOOK AND LEARN - #84 - Saturday and Sunday, August 17-18, 1968
We have planned an overnight camping trip and a Walk, Look and Learn hike to be
followed by a picnic in the Moravia area the weekend of August 17-18. You may
participate in all or any part of the weekend activities. Although nearby, this
area is relatively little known, and yet it abounds in hiking and camping possi
bilities and in natural beauty.
The overnight camping is planned for Sumner Hill (see Sempronius quadrangle,
U.S.G.S. map). We will camp on state land in an interesting area demonstrating
reforestation. We have chosen a spot that is nicely wooded, has a good selection
of camping sites, has a place for a campfire, and has parking available. It might
be called primitive camping with no lean-to, no Johns, no fireplace, no running
water. Campers should take their own camping gear (tent, sleeping bag, cook kit,
etc.); an ingredient for Saturday night's stew; their own food for Sunday morning
and noon; plus coffee and snacks. If possible, take a can or jug of water.
Campers should meet at 3:00 P.M., Saturday, August 17, atthe northern end of the
Ithaca High School parking lot to go as a group, or if you prefer you may go
directly to Locke and join the group at the gas station at the intersection of
routes 90 and 38 in the center of Locke at about 3:30.
Campers on Sunday will probably have time for some exploring before proceeding to
Moravia to meet those who come just for the hike.
The Walk, Look and Learn on Sunday, August 18, will be to Parson Falls on the
west side of Moravia, above the Cwasco Inlet Flats (see Moravia quadrangle). We
will follow an old road and trails, mostly down hill, to the falls, the higher
of which will be viewed from above and below. The higher falls is reported to be
higher than Niagara; it is indeed a beautiful falls. The hike will not be lengthy
nor especially difficult, but we will allow about two hours so as to walk lei
surely through the woods and to have time to look at the ferns, blueberries, wild
ginger, and other plants. The area has a wealth of ferns (in quantity and in
variety). A plant taxonomist may join us for the hike tohelp us learn. We do
suggest long pants and insect repellent.
Meet at 2:00 P.M. at the Moravia Grand Union parking lot, corner of Main Street
"(route 38 ) and Cayuga Street at the north end of the village. Allow about
40 minutes driving time from downtown Ithaca. We will then park cars at the
beginning of the hike (on Long Hill Road) and at the end (on route 38).
Following the hike, those who wish to have a picnic should proceed to Filmore
Glen State Park, just south of the village of Moravia on Route 38 . Bring your
own picnic supper. Fireplaces available.) Cold beverage to be provided by CTC.
Filmore Glen features unique rock formations, interesting flora and a swimming
pool, which can be explored, time provided.
If you wish further information, call Denny and Bob Teeter, AR2-84-79"

Denny Teeter

PECIAL TRIP, Sunday, August 11 - A short walk through some wild areas in the
middle of Cayuga Heights. See a hillside swamp, the delta top of Lake Ithaca, a
unique tombstone, an acre of iris and the world's biggest poison ivy. We end at
Leonard Elkins' house where a hot dog barbecue will be held (weather permitting).
Meet at Atwaters parking lot, Cayuga Heights, at 2:30 P.M.
Leonard Elkins
R e p o r t ON WALK. LOOK & LEARN, July lU. A 3i mile hike through woods along Deer
Lick Creek in the Apalachin area was enjoyed by 18 adults and 2 youngsters on Sun
day, July 14. This was a joint hike with Triple Cities Hiking Club. A stream,woods,
and wild flowers provided pleasant variety. Rare muchrooms were gathered by Dorothy
Neumann. One place along the way we heard hawks. Leaders Lee and Helen Penney in
vited the group to their backyard for a picnic supper following the hike.
Helen Penney
R e p or t of s p e c i a l h i ke s
On July 7, eleven members enjoyed a delightfully cool, leisurely, scenic hike along
upper Lick Brook, almost entirely in the woods. George McLellan took a picture of
a clump of Indian Pipes. Other interesting flora was observed. Jack Perry, leader.
The trip to the McLean Bog on Sunday, July 21 was enjoyed by about 20 hikers,and
six other members enjoyed the dinner at Rogues Harbor Restaurant. Arthur Shapiro
did an excellent job of leading us (where I am sure most of us would have bt.en lost)
and telling us of the three bogs, the insect and plant life. In spite of lost shoes
in the bog, it was a very interesting and enjoyable afternoon.
r*
^ PECIAL TRIP - PISECO AT FLAMING FALL FOLLIAGE TIME!
By popular request an extra trip to Piseco has been scheduled for the weekend of
September 27-29, 1968. Rates are $10.00 per day for overnight and 2 meals; and
$11.00 per day for overnight and 3 meals (subject to sales tax). Plans call for
overnight Friday, Sept. 27., breakfast, trails lunch (bring thermos) and dinner,
plus overnight on Saturday, Sept. 28; and breakfast and dinner on Sunday, Sept. 29.
A meal will be served on Friday evening, Sept. 27, if sufficient requests are re
ceived to make it worthwhile (include your desire when making reservations.)
Hikes on several scenic trails - not possible with snowshoes in February will be made.
Reservations will be limited to membership only until September 12. Friends and
guests of club members will be accommodated if space is available between Sept 13-20,
so act early as it looks like a sell-out!
___________________________
Jack_Perry_______
Reservation Coupon for Piseco Trip - September 27-29, 1968
Please reserve a place for me on the Piseco trip _________________________________
Name and Ithaca telephone number
A deposit of $5.00 per person is enclosed.
□

1

I am planning on arriving a t Piseco in time for a 6 P.M. dinner on Friday,
September 27th - additional charge.
| I would be interested in having a "social hour" before the Saturday evening
dinner - additional charge.

Make deposit checks payable to - The Irondequoit Club and mail to Jack Perry
952 E. State St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
By the necessary deadline, Sept 12.
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We will walk along the Finger Lakes Trail in the Connecticut Hill Section begin
ning at the Radio Tower and ending at the Thomas Road on the edge of Robert H.
Treman State Park, a distance of approximately five miles, mostly down hill.
From the Thomas Road we will drive to Elsie Burn's home on the Millard Hill Road
for supper. The leaders will prepare a meat dish, rolls and drinks; other hikers
are asked to bring a salad or dessert and their own table service. There will be
a charge of 50 cents for the meal. So that they can estimate the amount of food
to prepare, the leaders ask that if you plan to stay for supper you call one of
them by Thursday evening, September 12. (They will, of course, allow for a few
extra servings, and Elsie has room to serve supper under cover should the weather
be inclement.)
We will meet at the Elmira Shopping Plaza at 1:30 P.M.
Leaders - Elsie Burns - Tel. 564-7094
Jo Tharpe
- Tel. 272-5898

j^XTRA HIKE TO THE HAY HILL - September 4, Wednesday
For an extra after-work hike, meet at 5:30, Wednesday, September 4, at the Elmira
Road Plaza (park near Information Booth). We will drive to the Kay Hill, Coats
Road, near Bennettsburg, Schuyler County. This is an area that was explored for
possible routing of the Seneca Lake Section of the FLT; as you know, the trail is
routed further north. This very pleasant hillaffords good views of Seneca Lake,
Watkins Glen, Montour Falls and surrounding countryside. Hike will be short and
easy. Bring your own sack supper.
Denny and Bob Teeter, leaders

T r a i l talk
Trail Talk is heard again. Word is starting to leak out about these summer "work
trips" - the cool dips in Seneca Lake, the steak and corn roasts at our favorite
cove....
THE GOALS - Finish the Seneca Lake section this fall
has grown up
Repair Fishkill Cabin
Outhouses!

Clip other trail that
Signs...

The Plans - EVERYBODY share in the food, fun and work. Meet rain
rains, we paint signs or do other indoor jobs.

or shine.

If it

August 24, Saturday, Meet at 7:00 A.M. at the Station Restaurant, West Buffalo St.,
Ithaca. Bring clippers, saws, grass whips or scythes, paintbrushes if you have
them. We will work while it is cool, till noon or early afternoon. The WORK
Party is then invited to stop at McGuires Clambake on Connecticut Hill from noon
on. Bring a dish to pass, and McGuires provide the rest.
(more')

*•

- 2 -

\

Call Leader - Jean Doren at AR2-5601, 2 Renwick Place, Ithaca, for further
details. Co-leaders - Jo Tharpe, Dorothy Evans, Jim Parkes
On August 25, Sunday, Hilda Tanner, phone 272-5386, will lead.
for details.

Please call her

On Labor Day, Monday, September 2, Jack Perry , phone 272-9046, will lead.
at ll',00 A.M. at the Station Restaurant, West Buffalo St.,

Meet

On September 28, Saturday, Laura McGuire, phone 273-0676, will lead. Meet at the
Station Restaurant at 9:00 A.M.
Alec Proskine, Chairman

SIGNS
Sixty FLT road crossing signs are stained and ready to paint. They are at
Helen Ostrowski's workshop in Nev/field waiting for some trail work parties to
be rained in. Thanks to Helen, we can paint them there. Will leaders please
make arrangements with Helen at LN4-3496?
Jean Doren

R e p or t on a u g u s t w a l k , look a n d l e ar n a n d o v er n i g h t
Approximately 30 persons including children and two guests from England, hiked
to Parson Falls near Moravia, August 18. The falls were impressive in spite of
the mere trickle of water. Hikers saw many ferns, wild ginger, cardinal flower,
Joe-Pye Weed, turtle head, and many other plants. Following the hike, many had
a picnic supper at Filmore Glen State Park.
Saturday night, six persons and two dogs camped on state land north of Summer
Hill. We had a very pleasant spot in the midst of a red pine plantation, where
we set up tents and built a fire for campfire stew and coffee. We were enter
tained at night by barred owls, but we neither saw nor heard other wildlife.
The following morning we took a short hike through woods and fields to a spot
with lovely views of Lake Como and surrounding countryside. We also stopped to
explore the Lickville Cemetery where we found gravestones dating from 1812 and
including many from the Civil War era. This is a great area to explore.
Denny and Bob Teeter, leaders

[\EP0RT OF SPECIAL TRIP - Sunday, August 11.
Twenty-five to 30 persons enjoyed the special walk on Sunday, August 11 through
the wild areas of Cayuga Heights.
It was all that was reported in the August
Cayuga Trails, especially the unique tombstone and the oversize poison ivy which
was litterly holding up a dead tree. Many of the hikers enjoyed the hospitality
of the Elkins at their home for the hot dog barbecue.

R e p or t on m c lean bog
Twenty- three people hiked in fine weather through the sphagnum bogs and alder
bogs and around the open ponds at the Cornell Reservation. Arthur Shapiro caught
the first skipper butterfly ever taken in Central New York. He also demonstrated
that the eyed brown butterly probably consists of two species - one in the woods
and one in sedge marshes.
Leonard Elkins

fALL CAMP CUT WITH FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE
The Annual ^all FLT Campout will be at Bear oring G?me Management Area near
Margaretville, September 13, 14, 15. There will be swimming, camping, hiking
and social activities. This is a fun weekend. For more details refer to a recent
Hayuga Trails, or call Fred Mohn at 273-0441.

Julie Stellrecht and her sister, Mrs. Thea Haussum, have interpreted the message
left in one of the Registers as follows:
Of an evening late, completely exhausted,
And half dead for the last hour
A poor silly fool
Stumbles loudly complaining
Seventy Kilometers
He has behind him already.
With his sneakers and a flashlight
He is as scared as in a nightmare
If only that left foot were better!
"How will this go out" was all I said,
'Vatch out, your last hour has struck!"
When suddenly - oh jimminee - I have
Seen the roof of the cabin.

This newsletter is being sent to the entire membership list of 1967
wishing to bring themselves up-to-date as far as LUES are concerned
may send $2.00 for single membership, or $3*00 for family, to Mrs.
Stout, Treasurer, 2075 Slaterville Road, Apt 3A, Ithaca, N.Y, 1^350
ceive future Cayuga Trails.

5 PECIAL TRIP

- Anyone
for 1963,
Margaret
- and re

Piseco at Flaming Fall Folliage Time!

By popular request an extra trip to Piseco has been scheduled for the weekend of
September 27-29, 1968 . Rates are $10.00 per day for overnight and 2 meals; and
$11.00 per day for overnight and 3 meals (subject to sales tax). Plans call for
overnight Friday, September 27, breakfast, trails lunch (bring thermos) and dinner,
plus overnight on Saturday, Sept. 28; and breakfast and dinner on Sunday, Sept 29 .
A meal will be served on Friday evening, September 27, if sufficient requests are
received to make it worthwhile (include your desire when making reservations.)
Hikes on several scenic trails - not possible with snowshoes in February will be
made.
RESERVATIONS will be limited to MEMBERSHIP ONLY until September 12. Friends and
guests of club members will be accommodated if space is available between Sept 1320, so act early as it looks like a sell-out!
Reservation coupon

for Piseco Trip - September 27-29, 1963

Please reserve a place for me on the Piseco trip

_____________________________
Name and Ithaca telephone number

A deposit of $5.00 per person is enclosed.
I am planning on arriving at Piseco in time for a 6 P.M. dinner on Friday,
September 27 - additional charge.
I would be interested in having a "social hour" before the Saturday evening
dinner - additional charge.
Make deposit checks payable to - The Irondequoit Club and mail to Jack Perry
952 E. State St.
b2
necessary deadline, September 12.
Ithaca, N.Y.ll+850
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Editor, ?'".ry Field
RD 6 , Box 292
Ithaca, N.Y.

L^LJaLK, LOOK AND LEARN - #86 - October 12-13 - Alpine Quad, Carter Creek, Doll Hill
October 12, overnight at McGuire Camp on Connecticut Hill. Set up tents, or sleep
in cabin - maybe on the floor? Fish Fry for Supper and. Pancakes and. Syrup for
Breakfast will be furnished by Laura. Bring service and. dish to pass to accompany
above. Want a really fresh fish? Bring pole and. catch one.
Sunday morning a short hike down Carter Creek to bridge where old Tank Car is on
Carter Creek Road. Here we will have lunch and meet the others.
Afternoon group meet at Elmira Road Shopping Plaza parking lot at 1:30 P.M. We will
walk over and around Doll Hill following old wood roads, motor bike trails, old
road , and just plain woods.
Fall color should be good and game seem plentiful, also a surprise right out of
Disney Land! The Hike ends at Sebring Inn. Call AR3 -O676 for information on over
night or hike.
Laura McGurre, Leader

E

x e c u t i v e c o mm i t t e e m e e t pig

About 1^ members attended the Executive Committee Meeting on September 10 at
Jo Tharpe's for a picnic supper inside.- How it rained outside! Everyone enjoyed
Jo's hospitality and we accomplished much work.
The next Executive Committee meeting will be held at Jim and Doris Brann*s,
on October 15, 1968 .

LUELCCME NEW MEMBERS
Ui ORK PARTIES

- Helen Wiltberger,
Linda Fischer,
Arthur Shapior,

for Cayuga Trail work on Seneca Lake Section -

September 28 - Leader, Laura McGuire, phone 273-0676
October 19
- Meet at Station Restaurant at 9 A.M. - Leader, Alec Proskine,
Phone 387-3500.
S L I D E SHOT - October 18 at Dorothy Evans, Glenwood Heights Road, Ithaca, at
7:30 P.M. Bring pictures, films and slides you may wish to show on your trips,
both on vacations and Cayuga Trails.

- 2 An excerpt from a letter from Joe E. Rosenstiel, Jr., Rochester, N.Y.

7 /29/68 -

"I have already covered that section of the trail lying between Odessa and Treman
State Park and had a thorough^ enjoyable hike
Not only are the trails well
blazed and marked and maintained, but also there has obviously been a good deal of
thought and care used in locating and planning the trail. I commend you, and thank
you, too, for making possible this pleasant experience."
A Hiker

POLUTION OF CAYUGA LAKE
The New York State Electric and Gas Corporation has requested the Atomic Power Com
mission, and the New York State Department of Health for permission to build an
atomic powered generating station on Cayuga Lake adjacent to the existing Milliken
Station.
Under the proposed plan, water to cool the steam would be taken from deep in the
lake and returned to the lake at approximately 25 degrees higher in temperature.
This would be done at such a high rate that the scientists tell us that algae
growth would be very high resulting in turbid waters and less oxygen with attendent
decay. For more details, a copy of the Cornell Scientists' Report "Thermal Pol
lution of Cayuga Lake" may be obtained free from Post Office Box 237, Ithaca, or
phone the Executive Director of the To Save Cayuga Lake, David Comey, 926 E. State
Street, Ithaca. The report is in the September issue of the Conservationist.
Alec Proskine

T

RAILS PROGRESS

The fall trail work started on August 2k this year, five
7 A.M. - Jo Tharpe, Sue Hendsley, Reider and Ann Kauvas,
painted the rest of Rogers Hill, so it is completed from
Road. We then celebrated this feat by feasting at Laura
way home. Thank you, Laura!

stalwarts showing up at
Jean Doren. We cut and
Route 228 to Steam Mill
McGuire's clambake on our

August 31 - Red Werner scythed heartily at South Road in Caroline section and at
roadside access to trail at Shindagin Road. Hilda Tanner helped with brightening
blazes and clipping.
September 1, Aili Hokkanen and Hilda Tanner cut and blazed
in Seneca Lake section just below railroad. Two heavy freight trains rattled past
while they were near or on the tracks. One more session would join this part to
the previous Sunday's work, which started at open field below the bushy woods, and
worked up.
Labor day, seven people went out under Jack Perry's leadership at 11 A.M. to cut
and blaze between Steam Mill Road and Newtown Road. Besides Jack there were Jo
Tharpe and friend, Pat Sullivan, Doria Higgins, Barbara Barol and Hilda Tanner.
Working at both ends, only a drenching storm prevented meeting at the middle. How
ever, quite a bit was accomplished, heavy cutting and some blazing was done, before
the rain set in. Just as we piled into cars to go home to dry clothes, the sun
burst forth brightly! September 8 - five people cleaned up and finished work
between Steem Mill Road and New Town Road.
Saturday, September 7, was a busy day with work done east and west, from early till
late. At 7 A.M. Red Werner and Hugh Travis were scything out brush and briars
along the pine plantation just west of Blackman Hill Road, in the Caroline Section.
Then they went east from the Old 76 Road to clear out a big brushy maple limb that
fell and obscured the trail. Their famous shaky stile of last year was still

- 3 holding up, reinforces by a few spider webs. Also on September 7> Peg Rumsey,
Reider and Ann Kauvas and Jean Doren finished cutting and painted from Newton
Road northwest through Texas Hollow to Texas Hollow Road. Two of them started
at each end, working toward each other. They were about to give up on ever meeting
when they heard answering Halloos in the distance, then met. Plenty tired, they
revived over charcoal broiled steak and fresh corn in Texas Hollow. By the way, do
try the store by the railroad tracks in Burdett for delicious steaks, and States
Cider Mill for cider, just up the new FLT from Route 228. Did you know grapes are
now being picked near Seneca Lake?
DON’T FORGET..... On Saturday, September 23... to meet at the Station Restaurant in
Ithaca at 9 A.M. for a trail party with Laura McGuire. Never can tell what Laura
may cook up, but bring rags, tools, trail lunch, and call Laura at AR3 -O676 for
details.
Jean Doren

T1 RAIL CLEAN-UP
Twelve people, including two new friends, met Wednesday, September 18 at Hilda
Tanner's home to plan checking over and cleaning up the portions of the Figner
Lakes Trail and the Cayuga Trail covered in the present edition of the Guide Book.
The areas needing work, and those the conditions of which were not knownwere dis
covered. Assignments were made among those present, both to check and to clean-up.
Others will be made among the several members who had called in their interest and
availability, but could not attend the meeting. It was pointed out that members
who walk the trail do not realize how helpful it would be if they would report con
ditions, good or bad, for to know all is well is helpful, too. Please call in re
ports to Hilda Tanner between 12:30 and 1:30, or 9 and 10 P.M. weekdays, unless
in emergencies (since piano lessons may be going on at other times). Jim Brann
spoke about shelters.
During refreshments, Jean Doren and Laura McGuire reported on the new Hector section
of the trail work, and Denny and Bob Teeter told about Pennsylvania trails recently
visited by them. None of the "old trail" work is to interfere with the work parties
near Seneca, September 28
Hilda Tanner

_ PORT ON HIKE, Wednesday, September k, four of us enjoyed an after-work hike to
the Hay Hill, off Coats Road, near Bennettsburg. The views of Watkins Glen, Seneca
Lake and long views in all directions were lovely. We found a large growth of boneset and goldenrod that was taller than we are. There was time to wander slowly over
the hill and to stop for a picnic supper. Afterwards we took a short drive in the
area to a spot where sweet fern grows in abundance.
Denny Teeter

RAIL BLAZERS - The following was taken from the Watkins Review, Watkins Glen,
N.Y., Wednesday, August 28, 1968 . It was written by Mrs. Cameron Argetsinger of
Burdett for her weekly column. Mrs. Argetsinger has given permission as a landowner
to the Cayuga Trails Club for the Finger Lakes Trail.
"On a clear day, you can see forever. Saturday was a hot, sunny, clear day. From
the top of Satterly Hill, the entire length of Seneca Lake was in view and the smoke
from the chimneys of Geneva. Catherine Valley was visible with the heights of Penn
sylvania appearing to the extreme south. Hills to the west of Keuka Lake limited

- k westward vision; to the east, the hills skirting Tompkins County.
"Five members of the Cayuga Trails Club enjoyed the view as they worked on the
wilderness foot trail that when completed will total 650 miles of footpaths providing
an east-west continuous footpath from the Catskills to the Allegheny Mountains.
"It is a wilderness trail, far from populated areas, passing through some of the most
beautiful country in the east: forests, glacially sculpted hills, hanging valleys,
glens and lake expanses. Schuyler County would be livid if it hadn't been included.
(But we are- without anybody twisting anybody's arm.)
The Cayuga Trails Club, as the other member clubs of the Finger Lakes Trail, is made
up of volunteer workers. The Cayuga Trails Club is working on the 65 mile stretch
from outside of Ithaca to Watkins Glen.
"In real life, the hikers are botanists, students, skiers, professors, nature lovers,
teachers, photographers, birdwatchers, lawyers, doctors, merchants, chiefs. They
are not the type who have their arms twisted. Their choice is made on the basis of
beauty. Because they are choosey, they spend a great deal ofthe time tramping be
fore they decide what the course of action will be.
"After the ideal route is selected, search begins for property owners who are then
approached for permission to cross their land. Next flags are planted to mark the
path for the trail blazers who clear, keeping the natural state as carefully intact
as possible. The final step is to mark the trail with small white blazer signs,
such as can be seen now along the head of the lake.
"The club has been working on the Schuyler County section of the trail for almost
two years. It comes into Schuyler County from Tompkins County on Connecticut Hill.
Last weekend this part of the route to the Steam Hill road was completed. Also
completed last weekend was the distance from Satterly Hill to Tug Hollow and a
stretch from the inlet to the barge canal through W. W. Clute Park. A crew will
paint the trail along the top of Texas Hollow on September 2. This is already
cleared.
"Miss Jean Doren and
from Tug Hollow Road
It has been somewhat
Doren . She thought

Mrs. Laura McGuire were out on Monday working on permission
outside of Burdett to Route Ull+ along the most scenic trail.
difficult to secure permissions in Schuyler County said Miss
this might be due to the lack of information about the trail.

"Usually when we explain the trail is being built for the use and enjoyment of the
public, consent is given freely.' Miss Doren commented on the 'fine cooperation*
given the trails committee by Mayor Fred Gillette and executives of the Watkins
Salt Company.
'*The idea of a network of travel in the wilderness is fascinating. The trail now
being opened a mile at a time by volunteers will connect eventually with the 2000
mile Appalachin Trail, the 250 mile long Trail of Vermont and the 250 mile Bruce
Trail of Canada. Imagine starting out on a vacation with your family without a
g asoline credit card."

OGS FRCM THE LEAN-TOS
"A walk up stream, and down trail. Let’s hope it remains unchanged." Several months
after seeing this entry in one of the lean-to registers I met the K ’s, who had written
it, at the Christmas Bird Census. Cornell graduate students in ornithology, they had
birded on various parts of the Finger Lakes Trail. Mrs. K., in her delightful English

accent, recalled the exact date they visited the lean-to, reminding her husband,
"Dorft you remember, dear, it was our first wedding anniversary?" They had picked
up two shopping bags full of paper plates left by picnickers because they like to
find places clean and felt this was the least they could do.
At intervals the Cayuga Trails
gisters at. the three lean-tos
a wealth of observations about
on it, as well as a rough idea
some highlights with you.

Club collects and preserves the sheets in
the club has built, Leafing through them
the trail and hikers1 experiences working
of the extent of trail use. We would like

the re
one finds
and walkin
to share

Tamarack Lean-to was the first built by the CTC. The club took it down at its
former site near Lapeer in Cortland County and moved it to its present site on the
FLT about a mile west of Route 96B just south of Danby. Lacking a trail register
in those early months, we consulted the CTC Newsletters which report that on Oct. 2
1965 , twenty men, women and children razed the lean-to in two hours, loaded the
logs on McGuires1 and Burns' trucks, unloaded them near the new site by early after
noon, and cleared the site by a tamarack plantation before leaving. A hero's medal
was presented to Bob Teeter for his large part in the lean-to project for service
above and beyond the call of duty.
Ralph Baker and Tip (his Collie) slept "in"
the lean-to, then consisting of three logs. Deer sniffed and snorted during the
night, apparently wondering what was going on.
On October 10, 1965 , the cornerstone was laid, a unique occasion, the local radio
station termed it, "perhaps the first time in history of the world that a corner
stone was laid for a lean-to". "Mementos of the era" were placed in a glass jar a CTC emblem, an FLTC emblem, the October CTC Newsletter telling of the lean-to,
two 196 ^ pennies, some trading stamps, and flags for the trail of orange plastic
and a white cloth. George McLellan spoke fittingly to the 27 persons attending.
The wild game barbecue and lean-to raising took place on November 6, 1965> with 1*0
workers attending. This included 10 Girl Scouts from Newfield and six youngsters
ranging in age from six to nine who eagerly nailed on shingles and were observed
shouting orders from their vantage point on the roof to the older generation on the
ground. The roof was laid lacking one board, stones were laid under the building,
and the initial work accomplished of laying the floor. $36.95 was donated for
materials. Into Laura McGuire's stew went raccoon, squirrel, rabbit and venison.
Jams, jellies and pies made from wild fruits completed the wild game theme of the
feast. Because of enthusiastic helpers and beautiful weather, among other good
things, Thanksgiving was said to have come twice that November.
Some of the entries in the Tamarack Lean-to register
are:

V13/67

-

6/10/67 6/2U/67 6/27/67 7/2/67 9/5/67 -

10/26/67 -

5/ 25/68 6/9/ 68 -

which started April 1, 1967

Clippo '67 - 60 CTC'ers gathered to celebrate the 60 miles of trail
painted and clipped today.
CTC, you have done a really good job. Ervin Markert.
A. W. from San Bernardino, California
Nice place you've got here, but you should have a first aid kit and more
candles.
Checked on lean-to this date. Everything in order. - John Hardy, Forest
General Foreman, Camp MacCormick, N.Y.S. C.D.
We had a picnic on Labor Day. A very nice place to have one. We're from
Danby Road, just over the hill.
''
' '•--/*■'*j*
Dug spring and sank metal tub for better water catching. Jack Perry and
R. E. Rumsey
Gerald Turner, Ranger, and M. H. Allen, District Ranger, N.Y.S.C.D.
Carlton Wright, President FLTC
*,
.

- 6 5/27/68 - Trail maintenance, clipping and painting, South Danby Road to 96B. Spring
and
- courtship flights of woodcock seen both dates also on Travor Road north
6 / 7/68 - of the trail. Peg Rumsey and Jean Doren.
We know that the figures we get from adding signatures in the register represent
only a fraction of those using the trail. For example, between 5/27/68 and 6 /7/68
there were no signatures, yet the trail had become worn with use, and neighbors
reported seeing at least one sizable youth group. Pencils and paper may be missing
and the like, too. Here are the data we have for Tamarack:
Dates

Signers

4/1/67 - 6 /7/6 7
7/14/67- 1/1/68
1 /1/68 - 7 /2/68

132
103
95

Totals (Cumulative)

Remarks

132
235

Add a Scout troop - no number given
Add four families
330 is aggregate for 15 months

330

Shindagin Lean-to: Tamarack was regarded as a practice lean-to, and the following
fall, 1966 , CTC built Shindagin Lean-to of new logs. Situated a day's hike east
of Tamarack, the exact location was decided July 4, 1966, when Jim Brann, Doris
Brann, Bob Teeter, Helen Ostrowski and Jean Doren looked over several sites. The
actual site was picked for a number of reasons. The men said it must be close to
that large rock pile - Jim and Bob having lugged rocks ad infinitum for Tamarack.
The women liked the waterfall you could see from the deacon's seat with proper
placing of the lean-to, but the chorus of hermit thrushes decided it, in some minds.
A CTC Newsletter thanks Jim and Doris Brann for their time, muscle and enthusiasm
in building Shindagin Lean-to and lists their energetic crew, Bob Teeter, George
Zimmer, Taylor Lewis, Ed Raffensperger (and jeep), Jim Parkes, Claude Davis, Hugh
Travis, Lloyd Werner, Lee Penney, Bill Hogan, Dave Terry and his Boy Scout Troop 11,
Mr. Rumsey; the bark peelers; lady rock luggers and chinkers - Eleanor Wheeler,
Peg Rumsey, Dorothy Evans, Julie Stellrecht, Denny O'Connor, Dorothy Mcllroy and
Jean Doren. Some entries from Shindagin register:
10/15/66 - First entry in register lists Boy Scouts in Troop 11 and leaders Dave
Terry, Joseph Komaromi and Bill Petrillose, who hauled in the logs,
cement, etc.
10/30/66 -Wild game dinner and lean-to dedication, 44 present.
11/5/66 -Stuffing oakum in cracks. Jack Perry, Eleanor Wheeler, Jean Doren,
Dorothy Evans, Jim Brann, Denny O'Connor
4/15/67 -Overnight by five Cornell Outing Club members.
Heard 2 woodcock dis
playing a mile north on road; great horned owl and woodthrushes nearby.
Warm with a little rain, hail, sun, lightning - a fun type weather!
4/30/67 - Very enjoyable overnight- heard wild turkey, saw pileated woodpecker,
2 deer. Saturday promises to be a pretty and fairly warm day. Are
leaving for Tamarack at 8:30 AM. Troop 18, Hugh Travis, Chairman Troop
Committee, Bob Patterson, Scoutmaster. (By prior arrangement, they
cleared the trail of winter deadwood).
No date - Camp MacCormick boys washere. Browli, Boo, Weasle, Williams, Smalls.
Good Luck! (This neighborly spirit began earlier when the boys in their
spare time had helped with trail and lean-to).
Dates

Signers

10/15/66-12/27/66

(more)

90

Totals (Cumulative)
90

Remarks

Add one family, number not known.
This figure includes 22 Scouts and
their three leaders who helped 10/15
and also includes the 44 who came to
the lean-to raising and dinner but
does not include many who worked.

- 7 Dates
1/8/67 - 3/31/67
4/9/67 - 6/25/67
7/3/67 - 9/30/67
10 /1 /67 -1 /1/68
1/2/68 - 5/18/68

Sixers
37
37
55
31

Totals (Cumulative)
127
164
219

250
250

Remarks

Add a ScoutTroop
250 is total for l4§- months
Sheets destroyed, so no record
new sheets up 5/19

Chestnut Lean-to is a short day's hike west from Tamarack, built the fall of 1967
and newest of the three lean-tos erected by the CTC. A register was placed at the
site before work started on this lean-to. Everyone was invited to suggest names
for the new lean-to and to record what they did to help, to provide a running
history ot\ the project. Here are some entries:
9/21/67 - Lugged rocks for an hour. Kate Whelchel, Jean Doren, Bill Hogan,
D^nny O'Connor, Dorothy Mcllroy, Lawrence Grinnell, Pat Sullivan,
Suzanne Guimaraes, Alan VandeBogart.
9/22/67 - Brought logs, then cement, etc., down 011 truck. Jim Brann, Red Werner,
Hugh Travis, Ralph Baker.
9/2U/6 7 - Dug holes for fireplace foundation and corners of lean-to and filled
them with rocks. Ralph Baker, Jim Brann, Peter, John and Jim Harriot;
Lawrence, Catherine, Ray and Alan VandeBogart.
9/30/67 - Killed myself pulling logs - great fun. Boy Scout Troop 55 of Ellis
Hollow, and Assistant Scoutmaster Peter Harriot pulled logs in to
lean-to site. Kate Whelchel, Theodora Mellor, Suzanne Guimaraes, Vicky
Mellor, Bill Hogan, Red Werner, Jean Doren carried rocks. Jim Brann
was surely there too, but likely too busy to sign. Seven logs up!
IO/1/6 7 - Jim Parkes, Red Werner, Jim Brann, Hugh Travis, Bill Hogan, Ralph Baker
and Tip (his Collie)
IO/3/6 7 - Autumn morning - Came out to see the mighty work! Beautiful spot Proud to be "connected". Hope to be helpful somehow.
IO/7/6 7 - Lumber, shingles and cement hauled to site on hand-made stretchers by
Boy Scouts Troop 55 and Peter Harriot, Assistant Scoutmaster. Founda
tion for fireplace cemented. 28 logs up! Jim Brann, Red Werner, Lee
Penney. Serving refreshments and as carpenters' helpers, Jean Doren,
and Dorothy Evans with hot coffee and hot apple pie.
IO/8/67 - Hugh Travis, Red Werner, Lee Penney, Bill Hogan, Jim Brann, Jim Parkes,
Dorothy Evans, Jean Doren. Dorothy's hot chowder tasted good.
10/l4/67- Rafters up. Red Werner, Lee Penney, Jim Brann. Dorothy Evans and Jean
Doren piled firewood, picked up chips, etc. Dorothy brought hot soup
to go with sandwiches, and Jean provided coffee cake for encouragement
at coffee break.
10/17/67- Back again in A.M. to see the wonderful progress. Path orange blazed
now and roof on! Sweet air....
10/21/67- Put in floor. Jim Brann, Red Werner, Peg Rumsey and her father.
Red hauled rocks in his new jeep. Came in at 10 at night and slept on
new floor! Lots of geese going overhead and waterfall has nice sound,
Mark, Steve and Jean Doren.
10/22/67- Built fireplace. Red Werner, Jim Brann, Peg Rumsey and her father.
10/28/67- Put outhouse together. Red Werner, Jim and Doris Brann.
IO/29/6 7 - Finished privy. Piled firewood. Tidied up. Red Werner,Jim Brann,
Hugh Travis, Jim Parkes, Jean Doren. And so at 4:10 P.M. - Compleato!
H / l / 6 7 - Red and T.O. Werner cut and piled firewood.
H/lO/ 67 - Bucky Turner, Ranger, Conservation Department, Candor, N.Y.
Congratu
lations. Nice job well done, many happy hours of enjoyment....Mart
Allen, District Ranger, N.Y.S. C. department.

- 8 11/12/67 - Lean-to dedication and wild game dinner. 30 people present and Foo
(Laura McGuire’s fluff of a dog). Of the 21 names suggested, the group
voted to call it Chestnut Lean-to,
12/27/67 - No sheets in register, although some were left ll/l2/67. Two live
trees, a chestnut and a hemlock, carefully protected by placement of
the lean-to had been cut and left lying on the ground. About 15 feet
tall and three or more inches in diameter. Plenty of firewood stacked
up still. Fresh tracks in snow. Everything else in good order. Above
reported to Mart Allen, N.Y.S.C.D. Jean Doren and Mary Bates.

1 / 5/68 - Mart Allen, New York State Conservation Department
1/20/68- Put up Chestnut sign.

All O.K. - Hugh Travis

5/31/68- Ervin Markert, Suzanne, John, Cindy
7/3/68 - Only a scrap of a sheet left in register and a small card left by
Markerts. New sheets left. All O.K. otherwise.
7/21/68-

All O.K. at lean-to. Chestnut shoots starting where tree was cut down.
Plenty of firewood. Some oakum pulled out.

With several gaps, and with sketchy information, here are totals we have for
Chestnut:
Dates
9/21/67-11/12/67
11/13/67-12/26/67
12 /27 /67 -7 /3/68

7/4/68 - 7/21/68

Signers
137
48

Totals (cumulative)
137
137
185

194

Remarks

Destroyed
(Sketchy information, from torn
sheet and small card. Add one
family and 5 Boy Scout Troops
194 is uncertain total for
estimated 4^- months.

For the three lean-to's the total signers of 774 does not include at least six
families and seven Scout troops, for an aggregate time of 34 months. It has been
estimated that there are ten travellers for one signer. The trails are travelled
much more than the figures indicate, from our first hand knowledge and observa
tions. We have no figures for our oldest and most travelled Connecticut Hill
section, as the glass register and contents were destroyed. The need is readily
apparent for more frequent checking on records and supplies of paper and pencils
at the registers. This is a pleasant, but time consuming job, considering all
the other things to do also.
Several end to enders on CTC's 53.5 miles of completed trail have reported in
Carlton Wright - west to east - April, 1967; east to west - April 1968 .
Lawrence Grinnell - various - fall, 1967* 1^ times, in fact, walking and working.
Lloyd "Red" Werner and John Kenjerska - west to east - June 1968 .
Jean Doren - various, working and walking - fall, 1966
Boy Scout Troop 203, Irondequoit, backpacked all but one mile, then worked a day
on the new Seneca Lake section in June, 1968 .
Who else?
Jean Doren

*
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W a l k , LOOK AND LEARN - #87 - November 10, Sunday
Meet at 1:30 P.M. at the Station Restaurant, Westend Ithaca, to hike the Seneca Lake
section. Start at the top of Satterly Hill to Hector Falls, about 3-r miles. Can be
windy and cold on Satterly Hill so dress accordingly. Call Alec Proskine, Leader,
for further details.
There will be a short business meeting to select a Nominating Committee from the
membership.
r1

XECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
About eleven members met at Doris and Jim Brann’s on October 15 for the Executive
Committee meeting. Much work was accomplished and all enjoyed the delicious refresh
ments that Doris served.
The next Executive Committee meeting will be on November 12 at 7:30 P.M. at Bob and
Denny Teetei*s. To get there, go up Hector Street and from the top of the hill go
3 miles on Mecklenburg Road. Turn left at Van Dorn Road. (The third intersection
at present, no road sign); at first intersection turn right on Enfield Center Road,
first house on the left.
Denny Teeter

-DEDICATION BARBECUE

- November 17

The Fishkill Cabin will be dedicated November 17 with a barbecue at 2:00 P.M. Bring
a dish to pass, table service, and/or ingredients for a game stew.

j\UDUBON WILDLIFE FILMS - Monday, November 25
Walter H. Berlet - "Hawaii - Paradise of the Pacific". A naturalist’s treasure hunt
through the exotic Hawaiian Islands, including stops at the Grand Canyon of Waimea,
scenic Napali Coast, Waikiki Beach, Volcanoes National Park, and a trip on horse
back across famed Haleakala Crater. Among the wildlife inhabitants are the rare and
beautiful nene goose, sooty and noddy terns, wandering tattlers and golden plovers.
Produced and presented in person by Walter H. Berlet.

WELCCME TO NEW MEMBERS
Dorothy J. Starr,
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Gould,
Mildred E. Barnard,

_2 O

n .THE

TRAILS

Considerable progress has occurred over the past month in flagging, permissions,
cutting, paint blazing, measuring and describing for the Guide Book our Seneca Lake
Section of the Finger Lakes Trail. Thanks to Dorothy Mcllroy, lb.6 miles are mea
sured and description of the trail may be ready for "guinea pigging" soon. If you
know little or nothing about the route of the new trail, you might well qualify to
test the Guide and see if you can find and follow the trail it describes. Laura
McGuire and Jean Doren have been flagging hitherto inaccessible remote areas, where
even the deer trails ended in impenetrable brush and brambles. One evening darkness
found them only 15 or 20 feet from the highway, but it was a vertical cliff between
them, judging from car lights below. Lawrence Grinnell battled dogwood doggedly.
Warren King, with machete used in birding expeditions into the jun gle, demonstra
ted how effectively they can be used in our jungles. Reider and Ann Kuvas, Peg
Rumsey,Catherine Baber, Anna Genung, Helen Penney,Rodger Doren, Jean Doren, Clara
Straight, Vivian White, Simone Jacobs and Alec Proskine have had a hand at the
clippers, saw, and the paint brush.
It looks as if there are only about three miles yet to go to our end point at Watkins
Glen, so it seems fitting that we have some C and C Parties (Celebration and Comple
tion.) Volunteers might come with ideas. By coincidence, champagne starts with
the letter C also, and we do go through grape country. Maybe we would settle on
Coffee at Cip's Coffee House in Burdett.
C and C Parties: Saturday ,October 26. Meet at Station Restaurant, Ithaca, at
9:00 A.M. Bring pruners, hammers, mattocks, machetes. Come anyway, as we will
have the Club's tools too, and carry a lunch. We will brush out and paint; perhaps
build 3 stiles, dig out steep parts, and put up FLT road crossing signs. Call
leaders if you have questions: Jean Doren - AR2-6001; Red Werner - AR2-6137 or 2739927; Carolyn Bingham, and Junior Leader Arnie Bingham - LNU-7867
Sunday, October 27: Meet at Station Restaurant at 1:15 P.M. and Burdett Grange Hall
at 1:45 P.M. Start where Saturday’s crew leaves off, but probably work on the most
beautiful glen around. Call leader Hil&L Tanner at AR2-5386 for further details and
last minute plans.
r'
jl ARLY ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT: Our annual Winter Special trip to Piseco has been
scheduled for the weekend of February 7, 8, 9, 1969 . This will be the seventh year
that this popular snowshoeing and winter weekend will be available. The purpose of
this early announcement is to enable folks to look around for snowshoes, etc. Sign
ups will come at a later date - but mark your calendars!
Jack Perry

O

ld t r a i l m a i n t e n a n c e

Many of the trouble spots reported on the trail sections already covered by the
Guide Book have been taken care of, thanks to the McLellans who have cleaned up
Eastman Hill, Barbar Barol, who has taken part of the Cayuga Trail under her wing,
Denny Teeter and Audrey O’Connor who took care of the honeysuckle thicket on the
latter, Peg Rumsey who worked on Jersey Hill, Hugh Travis and Jim Parkes, who worked
at one end of the Wilseyville Valley area, Hilda Tanner, who worked from the other
end. Karen Olesen, Susan Handsom and Hilda Tanner spent a happy afternoon going easy
from White Church Road; Doria Higgins worked west from Braley Hill Road, and Lawrence
Grinnell painted blazes among the cows in the middle pasture. Catherine Baber and
Anna Genung reported on the stretch between South Road and Shindagin Cabin. The
McClellans have promised to clean up the blazes on the Cayuga Trail, and Betty Lewis
spoke about clipping between Thomas Road and Route 13. Thanks to all these and others

- 3 who may have worked without reporting.

Do keep calling in.

Clean and uniform blazing enhances a good trail, and messy blazing can ruin the best
of trail impressions. In cleaning up the old trail, refreshing the blazes is an
essential part of the work, so always take paint along. Saves a lot of time.
A suggestion for success in producing clean, rectangular blazes: Be sure to stir
your paint well, but take only a tiny bit on the very end of the brush. Start at
the bottom and go upward, then from the top down. Make a few vertical strokes to
produce clean side edges. If you dribble paint, wipe it off with a cloth and water.
The blaze is to be eye level, 5 x 2 inches, and face down the trail, visible from
the last blaze. If to be seen across a field, put it on the best height for visi
bility.
Hilda Tanner
EPORT CM SEPTEMBER WALK, LOOK AND LEARN
Forty-four members and guests on September 15 enjoyed a hike on the trail from the
radio tower on Connecticut Hill to Hines Road. Afterwards about half the group
went to Elsie Burns' home on the Millard Hill Road for a picnic supper - Brunswick
Stew prepared by Elsie and Jo Tharpe and numerous delicious dishes brought by the
picknickers. The hike proved to have more "looking" connected with it than any
other in the Club's history, for one of our visitors walked all the way to Route 13.
We can be assured that our trail is well blazed,since our hiker "extraordinaire"
was from Burma.
Jo Tharpe

V/ALK,

LOOK AND LEARN - October 12 and 13

It was a beautiful evening on Connecticut Hill and 17 people and one dog enjoyed
the Fish Fry at McGuire's camp. 13 people and one dog spent the night. Next morn
ing breakfast - pack up. The weather was perfect. Sidney Haskins caught a nice
Bass in the pond.
Morning hike included a visit to the Snyder Hill cemetary, a
real live American Chestnut tree, an active beaver dam and a walk down Carter
Creek to picnic spot for weiner roast. About 30 people and 2 dogs walked over Doll
Hill - dodged a few motor cycles and finished at Sebring Inn. (Sorry I missed the
Challot.
Laura McGuire
rj
? ISECO TRIP REPORT : Twenty-six members of the Cayuga Trails Club participated in

the September 27-29 weekend activity. For most of the group it was a first ex
perience in a season of the year other than winter. A nearly twelve mile hike up
the "T Lake trail" to T Lake Mountain, T Lake lean-to and T Lake Falls proved that
CTC can have a "long" hike. Autumn folliage was nearly two weeks late - so the
color was "just beginning" but beautiful, even so. On Sunday morning, Dorothy
Mcllroy led the group up the shorter Little Panther Mountain trail where we were
rewarded by a colorful panoramic view of Piseco Lake and environs. Dean and Betty
Lane and their group of employees at the Irondequoit Club did their usual best to
see that we were well cared for during our sojourn.
Jack Perry
HELTER COMMITTEE: Fishkill Cabin is fast approaching its completion. Jim Brann
and Red Werner finished the chimney and rocf on Oct. 20. Several people aided in
general clean-up. Saturday's work party was rained out but Red Werner brought in
cement. The register already has several names in it and promises to be one of the
most visited cabin. Many thanks to all those who have worked on the Cabin.
Jim Brann
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W i^ALK, LOOK AND LEARN #88 - Sunday, December 15
Meet at 1:30 P.M. in National Cash Register Parking Lot. Hike will be approximately
2 miles of easy but possibly wet walking from Coddington-Ridgeway Road, south on
trail to railroad right-of-way and return along right-of-way - visiting active
Beaver site. If time permits, we will visit kettles in area left by recent glacier.
Hugh Travis, Leader

ORK PARTY - December 7 - Meet at the Station Restaurant, Westend Ithaca, at
9:00 A.M. to work on the Seneca Lake Western section with Alec Proskine, Jean
Doren, Jack Perry - to finish the trail.
Alec Proskine
*

/f t\ r;
■: (

r
v.j HRISTMAS BRUNCH - Saturday, December 14 at Fish Kill Cabin

Meet at the Old Mill at Upper Enfield at 11:00 A.M.
Pass and table service.

Bring dish

-------

f
£, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - Eight members met at Bob and Denny Teeter*s on Nov. 19.
We all enjoyed the hospitality of Bob and Denny. Trails and Guide Books were dis
cussed among other matters.
The next Committee meeting will be held at Alec and
Louise Proskine*s on December 10 at 7:30 P.M.
n
J ISECO - D0N"T FORGET THE DATES - February

7, 8 and 9 - Line up your snowshoesi
Jack Perry

VVELCOME - We are happy to welcome a new member into the Cayuga Trails Club Peter C. Haskell, 13 Charles Street, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850, Phone 277-0385.

1 !ILDLIFE LOVERS NEED MORE BACKING - Professor Lawrence Hamilton, Cornell, con
servationist, told members of the regional boards of the Fish and Wildlife Manage
ment Program, meeting at Saranac Lake, that too much emphasis had been given to
hunters and that other people who simply like to observe wildlife should be given
more consideration. He said 273,839 acres of private land are now available to
the sportsmen.
EPORT ON WALK, November 10. About 30 members and friends met in the foggy dew
on the top of Satterly Hill on the Seneca Lake section of FLT to hike to Hector
Falls, then shuttled to the pink trailer on Route 4l4 and hiked from there along
the lake shore trail to the Watkins salt wells located on the east shore of Seneca
Lake. Most of the group approved the trail and at the present time there is just
a short section to be completed.
Alec Proskine, leader

r'
f ISH KILL CABIN About 30 Cayuga Trails members enjoyed the
barbecue on Sunday, November 17. Many delicious dishes and
Laura McGuire's famous barbecue with wild game. After the
meal a short dedication program took place. Jim Brann
christened the door sill with wine. Alec Proskine rt.&.d the
poem below written by Hilda Tanner and Jean Doren presented
Jim Erann with a replica of Fish Kill Cabin. The weather was
dampish!
Which birds I'm not sure, but some of them do...
Steal a nest from another and fix it anew!
Our neet up in Enfield was given us free,
To make what we wanted, thanks to old CCC.
A snug, enclosed cabin with fireplace inside,
Our Hugh, Red and Jimmies have neatly supplied.
With help from all ages, they fixed us a shelter
A woodland retreat, where we can raise hell-ter!
That is, warm our backsides by fire like Nero
And sleep, oh so cozy, when it's way bolow zero!
And so to the boys in the sixties and thirties
And all else who worked, if Tom, Dick or Gerties:
THREE CHEERS AND HURRAH!
H . Tanner
^RAIL PROGRESS - Work on the Seneca Lake Section has been done by Jack Perry,
Helen Ostrowski, the Lazos, Betty Lewis, Clara Straight, Vivian White, Lawrence
Grinnell, Dorothy Mcllroy, Peg Stout, Warren King, Hugh Travis, Red Werner, Laura
McGuire, Alec and Louise Proskine, Simone Jacobs, Peg Rumsey, Dorothy Evans and
Jean Doren.
Alec Proskine
/"\n NUAL DINNER - Will be held on Saturday evening, January 11, 19&9> at 6:30 P.M.
in George1a Restaurant, Cayuga and Green Streets in downtime Ithaca. A choice is
available both as to meat items and price range - Use the reservation coupon
below.
The election of officers will be held at this dinner meeting.
announced later.

Program will be

RESERVATION FOR ANNUAL DINNER
SATURDAY, January 11, 1969 , 6:30 P.M.
GEORGE'S RESTAURANT - CAYUGA & GREEN STS., ITHACA, NEW YORK
Send Reservation and Remittance (made payable to Cayuga Trails Club to
Jack Perry
952 East State Street
Ithaca, New York 14850

Not later than January 6, 1969

No.

Roast Prime Ribs Au Jus © $4.00 (incl tax and tip)

No.

Roast Pork

__________

@ $3.00 (inc. tax and tip)
Total amount of check

Name _______ ______ __________________
My party will include

1968 CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB MEMBERSHIP
April 1, 1968
A lle n , Mr. & Mrs. James
Avery, Mrs. Helen
Baber, Miss Catherine
Baker, Ralph
B e a ttie , Mrs. Eleanor M.
Blovsky, Miss E lla

Blumen,

Mr. & Mrs.Isadore

Boiler,

MissBrenda

1

Brann, James and Doris
Briant,

Miss Alice

Bronfenbrenner, Mr. & Mrs. Urie,
Brown, Isabelle E.
Budke, Harriet, Miss
Burnett, David and Carol
Burns, Mrs. E lsie
Cook, Danny
Davis, Claude
Davis, Dean and Ruth
DeGraff, Mrs. Helen M.
Doren, Miss Jean
Evans, Mrs. Dorothy W.
F ie ld , Miss Mary

Fulkerson, Roger and Kathryn
Gaskill,

Miss Gussie

Genung, Miss Anna
Goulart, Joanne
Grinnell, Lawrence
Guimaraes, Suzanne

Harriott, Peter and Mary Lou
Hartwig, Herbert
Suzanne Hensey
Higgins, Mrs. Doria
Hokkanen, Miss Aili
Howard, Miss Nan
Kuvas, Reider and Anne
Laird, Miss Gertrude
Laubengayer, Miss Elsa
Lazo, William and Elizabeth
Leonard, Miss Vivian
Lewis, Bertha
Maynard, Dr. Kenneth and Helen
McGuire, Mrs. Laura
Mcllroy, Mrs. Dorothy
McLellan, George and Elizabeth
Meller, Theodora
Mohn, Frederick and Margaret
Morehouse, Miss Clara
Neumann, Dorothy
O'Connor, Mr. 85 Mrs. Don. J.
Ostrowski, Miss Helen
Parkes, James and Yvonne
Perkins, Mr. & Mrs. Hadsell
Perry, John, Jr.
Peterson, Arthur H., Jr.
Poresky, Robert and Barbara
Proskine, Alec and Louise
Putney, Mrs. Ruth
Rumsey, Miss Marguerite

Secor, Miss H. Mabel
Smith, Warren and Constance
Stout, Mrs. Margaret L.
Straight, Miss Clara
Sullivan, Miss Patricia
Tanner, Mrs. Hilda
Teeter, Robert and Denise
Tenenbaum, Morris
Tharpe, Miss Josephine
Travis, Hugh and Dorothea,
Walker, Elaine
Wheeler, Mrs. Eleanor
White, Miss Vivian
Woolcott, Miss BettyYoung, Dr. Reginald J.
Zimmer, George and Dorothy

